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Eastern News 
Teli the Truth and Don't Be Afraid 
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY, CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS WED., MARCH 15, 1972 
recommends semester program 
a new 
demic excellence," 
e said Monday at a 
ty meeting held in 
ool auditorium. Dr. 
viewed himself in -
between faculty and 
'on. 
he said, has been 
rds to the 58 PRC 
tions except in two 
· t from the quarter 
the semester system 
acquisition of 
· ted funds are both 
. Fite said steps 
taken to implement 
commendations. 
L REASONS were 
the shift to the 
said, "would save 
ds in administration 
and other related 
registration would 
three times a year in 
system." 
er state schools are 
a similar calendar, 
by Eastern to the 
m would give EIU 
equal chance at' 
loyment by getting . 
at the same time as 
terivew with NEWS 
Spitz Tuesday, 
ted saying, "The 
stem offers more 
the class. Classes 
are not as rushed 
ts have more time 
interpret the course. 
uired courses such as 
d be covered in one 
'd several things 
to be considered in 
some of which are 
of credit to be given 
.the possibility of 
certain courses, 
implementation of 
has 
least Dec. 21 and the second 
semester beginning about Jan. 
15 and ending in the middle of 
May. 
"The cl'lmmittee," Fite 'said, 
"has come to grips with one of 
the greatest weaknesses of the 
university-its failure to engage in 
an energetic program of 
fund-raising from private and 
other sources." 
· 
Continuing he said, "I am 
pleased to announce that already 
we have begun to implement this 
r e c o mme ndation.  I am 
convinced that private funds can 
support quality and excellence 
in our programs which cannot be 
provided any other way." 
METHODS WERE revealed 
by the president to save "several 
hundred thousand dollars". The 
Board of Higher Education has 
recommended a $231,910 
increase in the University's 
1972-73 budget over the 
$16,402.890 budget for 
1971-72. 
"In the first place, we will 
not be replacing a number of 
people who resign or retire or 
may be on temporary or 
terminal contracts. This applies 
both in the administrative area 
and among faculty and Civil 
Service. 
, Fite explained, "This does 
not mean that we will not hire 
some replacements, but these 
will be kept to a minimum.",.. , 
Tuesday Fite said that EIU 
has the lowest ratio of 
adminstrators to faculty in state 
schools. "One thing, " Fite 
said,"to reme!Ilber is if 
administrators are eliminated, 
who will do the work?" 
- "Student Services are among 
the largest administrative 
expense. The president said that 
not all universities have the same 
services. "I have observed that 
the relatively calm and 
reasonably atmosphere on 
campus might be due· to the 
interest and aid students are 
given. Students are not given and 
Govern on campus 
Dennis Dalton 
George McGovern 
campus Thursday to 
short speech followed 
from students. The 
candidate from 
ota is scheduled to 
Effingham at 11 :30 
ort press conference 
McGovern's talk in 
Ballroom. 
onnell, McGovern's 
student coordinator, 
the senator's 
" showing in the 
Hampshire primary 
telephone interview 
WS Tuesday. He felt 
proved McGovern's 
position as a prime challenger 
for the Democratic nomination. 
HE CRITICIZED the public 
op1mon polls saying that 
McGovern's showing in New 
Hampshire proved the "fallacy of 
public opinion polls for pnmary 
elections because they don't 
measure who will actually show 
up to vote since many won't 
take the trouble for a primary 
election." 
Asked if he thought 
McGovern's stand on bussing 
would hurt him in the Florida 
primary (h\!ld yesterday), 
O'Donnell said yes, but that he 
still expected McGovern to show 
well. 
' 
,• 
President Gi lbert F ite (left) d iscusses the  
Program R eview Commit.tile report w ith Cindy 
N ichols and Marty Spitz of the N EWS. F ite has 
photo by Mark McKinney 
accepted the recommendations that Eastern shift 
to the semester system and that 
non-appropriated funds be acqu isit ioned . 
opportunity to voice their 
frustrations in many places." 
According to the president, 
"The university in 1973 will 
Grannis 
operate only an eight week 
summer session simply because 
funds are not available for 
more." 
Fite told Spitz that 
sometime he would like to teach 
an honors course in American 
history if the budge crisis is 
ended. 
Grosboll • IS Challenged 
Greek Student Senator Rich 
Grannis  w i l l  challe nge 
incumbent Allen Grosboll for 
the Student Senate Speakership 
Thursday, several Student 
sen a tors said. 
They told the NEWS 
Monday that Grosboll would 
probably be retain�d, but 
predicted newcomer's votes of 
re-elected dorm senator Dan 
Chris  t e n  sen and at-large 
representatives Sharon Burkybile 
and Jim Runnels could go either 
way. 
GRANNIS was not available 
for comment at press time. 
Grannis, who lost the 
executive vice presidency to 
Henry Luvert, won re-election 
for another year-term in the 
Greek district last m o nth. 
He was expected to 
challenge• Grosboll for the top 
senate post last quarter, but later 
told the NEWS he would not 
have, even if illness had not 
forc�d him to miss the meeting. 
Last quarter Grosboll went 
unopposed. 
THE VOTE for senate 
Speaker, coming at the 
beginning of the quarter with a 
post-election full house of 30 
senators, is the earliest sign of 
liberal orconservative strength in 
the senate this quarter. 
Grosboll, who also won 
re-election for another year 
term, this time in the at-large 
district, is only the second 
senate speaker since student 
government reorganized more 
than three years ago. The. other 
was Steve Contois, who chaired 
the senate last summer. 
If re-elected as senate 
spokesman, Grosboll will begin 
his fourth quarter in the 
chairmanship. 
IN OTHER senate business 
At-Large Rep. Jim Johnson told 
the NEWS M o nday he will bring 
up a move to reapportion the 
senate Thursda)l. Johnson, who 
also lost the executive vice 
presid�ncy to Henry Luvert, said 
the reapportionment plan he '11 
introduce is the same as the one 
brought up by former 
off-campus rep. Duane Krueger 
last quarter. 
Krueger's move came too 
late in the quarter for senate 
action. 
The reshuffling of senate 
districts, seriously attempted 
only once since the '68-'69 
s t u d e n t  g o v e r n m e n t  
reorganization, would eliminate 
the interest-group Greeks as a 
six-seat district in favor of an 
off-campus eight senators, eight 
on campus and twelve senators 
at-large district division. It 
would reduce the 30-seat body 
to 28. 
AS AN amendment to the 
s t u d e n t  g o v e r n m e n t 
c o n s t i t u t i o n ,  t h e 
reapportionment plan must wait 
a week for senate debate once 
introduced. 
Requirement 
under study 
In line with recent 
recommendations by the Board 
of Governors' Council of 
Students, student president Mike 
Goetz Monday announced plans 
to set up an executive 
commission to study possible 
r e d'u c t i o n  o f  Engli s h  
requirements for graduation. 
Goetz said another CS 
r e c omme ndation recently 
accepted called for a reduction 
of the number of quarter hours 
for graduation from 188 to 180. 
Goetz contended , that if 
students want input into such 
decisions as which courses to 
eliminate for the eight hours 
reduction then "it is up to us to 
push for it." The executive 
commission probing English 
req uirements will be that push. 
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Official notices 
I 
' Teach ing certificates 
All students graduating this 
quarter in any teacher preparation 
program and wishing to obtain an 
Illinois. Teacher Certificate must 
apply for "Cards'of Entitlement." 
A meeting will be held for this 
purpose Thursday, March 23, at 
10 a.m. in room 120, Coleman 
Hall. Students should bring: A. 
Social Security number. B. A 
Certified check, bank draft, or 
money order made payable to the 
Illinois Teachers' Certification 
Board in the amount of $10 
for each certificate being 
requested. C. An accurate -list on 
·an SY, x 11" sheet of paper of all 
courses completed, or which will 
. be completed; in each . of their. 
teaching fields·: (Elementary and 
J.H. majors will not need this 
list.) 
Any student unable to attend 
this meeting due to class conflicts 
should contact G11c:irge Schlinsog, 
·103. 'AA-EC PFHO'R·. to the' 
meeting .. .. 
.. Off campus student' teachers 
will. receiv_e . their application 
forms through the mail. These 
should be returned as soon as 
possible. Any student teacher 
C!raduating this quarter and not 
-: 
r e c e i v i n g  applications for 
certificate by March 23, 1972 
should contact Dr. Schlinsog at 
once, phone 581-2517. 
George W. Schlinsog 
Assistant Dean 
Faculty of Education 
El ed., j r. h igh m ajors 
All elementary and junior 
high majors expecting to graduate 
at the end of th is spring quarter 
must apply for a "Final Quarter 
Check." THE DEADLINE for 
doing so is 31 March 1972. Forms 
are now available in room 103 of 
the AA-EC. Off campus student 
teachers do not need to submit 
this. application, if they are taking 
Education 441, 442, ·443, and 
444. ·Any off campus student 
·teacher deviating from these 
hours o( taking a course by 
correspondence· shou Id write ·or 
call to �inform this office of the 
courses he is taking. 
George W. Schlinsog 
Assistant Dean 
Faculty of Education 
* * , * 
Teacher education 
All students desiring to enter 
elementary and secondary teacher 
preparation programs should meet 
in the Laboratory School 
Auditorium on March 22, 1972 at 
9 a.m. Any student who has 
completed 40 quarter hours and 
plans to enter a teacher 
preparation program and who has 
not already completed •the 
application form should attend 
this meeting. The next enrollment 
meeting will_ be held in the 
summer quarter. 
Charles Kofoid 
Assistant Dean 
Faculty of Education 
* * * 
Textbook l ib rary 
Textbook sales for the spring 
quarter 1972 will begin on March 
27, 1972 and end on April 21, 
1972. Texts are sold at a discount 
depending upon the number of 
times the text has been checked 
out. Students who wish to 
purchase a text which is checked 
out to them are required to bring 
the book, at the time of purchase, 
so that it may be checked off 
their record. Students are 
reminded that to check out 
textbooks you must present your 
validated ID card and current 
quarter fee bill. There will be no 
exceptions. 
Texts which are issued to 
Campus calendar 
ENTERTAINMENT 
Wednesday 
Eastern Fihn Society, "Destry 
Rides Again," Booth Lecture Room, 
4 p.m., 7 p.m. and 9 p.m, 
. Student Activity Board Movie, 
"The Fox," McAfee gym, 7 p.m. 
Wed.-Thurs. 
"North Country," Mattoon 
Theatre, 7 p.m. and 9 p.m. 
. "Harold ·and Maude,"' Tim·e 
Theatre, 7 p.m. and 9 p.m. 
Friday ' . ; " 
"Honkers," Mattoon Theatre, 7 
p.m. and 9 p.m. 
· "Lawrence of Arabia," Time 
Theatre, 7 p.m. and 9 p.m. 
Association Concert, Lantz gym, 
8 p.m. 
Pi Mu Alpha Variety Show, Fine 
Arts Theatre, 8 p.m. 
MEETINGS AND 
LECTURES 
Wednesday 
Chess Club, Union Charleston 
Room, 7:30 p.m. 
Speech Week, Coleman Aud., 2 
p.m. 
Delta Sigs, Blair .Hall 300, 6 p.m.' 
MEET 
Ira 
E. 
Barrett 
Zoology Seminar,· Life Science 
201, 7 p.m. 
History Class, Coleman Aud., 7 
p.m. 
Karl Marx and Marxism, Coleman 
Hall 225, 7:30 p.m. 
Th u rsday 
Greek Week Rules Committee, 
Union Schahrer Room, 6 :30 p.m. 
CAA, Booth Library 128, 10 a.m. 
$peech Week, Coleman Aud., 10 
a.m. 
Student Senate, Booth Library 
Lecture Room, 7 p.m: 
Friday 
Omega Psi Phi, Union Complete 
Ballroom, 8 p.m. 
Speech Week, Coleman Aud., 10 
a.m. 
SPORTS 
Wed.-F ri. 
Intramurals, Lantz facilities, 
noon 
Intramurals, Lantz facilities and 
pool, 6 p.m. 
Wed. 
·women's Recreation Assoc., 
McAfee North gym and 138, 6 p.m. 
Intramurals, Lab School Pool, 6 
p.m. 
Man Of The Year 
Rard in Bu i lding Su ite 200 
Ph. 34�-7093 
Congratu lations to Ira for being the agency leader for 
1971. Ira placed over one mil lion dol lars worth of 
coverage for his cl ients and his overal l  contribution to 
the agency was outstanding. He is a member of the !=entra l I l l inois Agency, wh ich was the No. 1 agency 
m College Market sales for American General Life 
I nsurance Co. 
David Deeds, General Manager, N ormal, I l lino is 
\ 
American General has room for more men like I ra. I f  
you th ink you  qual ify, ca l l  309-452-7491 (col lect) or  
stop in a t  our  local office and see I ra .  
Thursday 
lntramurals, Lantz gym Pool, 6 
p.m. 
Women's Recreation Assoc., 
McAfee North and South gyms, 6 
p.m . 
Intramurals, Lab School gym,. 
6:30 p.m. 
UNION 
Wed.-F ri. i 
Ticket sales, Union Lobby, 8 a.m. ' 
and 9 a.m. 
Wed.-Th u rs 
Registration, Union Ballroom, 
Mezz. area 
• 
a 
students ARE NOT TO BE 
u n d e r li n e d ,  u n d e r s c o r e d ,  
highlighted, etc. Discarded texts 
will be available for sale at prices 
ranging from 1 0 c e n t s  t o  $1 
throughout the quarter. The 
deadline for returning Spring 
quarter texts will be noon May 
30. ALL TEXTBOOKS not 
purchased in accordance with 
above must be returned at the end 
of spring quarter. 
G.B. Bryan, Manager 
Textbook Library 
Veterans' programs 
All students receiving benefits 
under any of the veterans' 
programs should verify their 
attendance, address and hours 
with our office in east wing-top 
floor-Student Services Building. 
William D. Miner 
Assistant Dean 
Veterans' Services 
D rops and adds 
All drops and adds must have 
been processed through the 
Registration office. Any students 
attending sections for whicli they 
are not officially registered will 
not receive grades in those courses 
at the conclusion of the quarter. 
Students who are not required 
to have adviser's 
registration cards 
required to have 
signature on drop and add 
Samuel J. Tabar, 
Student Academic 
* • • 
final exam schedule 
Spring, 1972 
Monday, May 22 
8-9:40 
10-11 :40 
1-2:40 
4:00 
11:00 
9:00 
Tuesday, May 23 
8-9:40 
10-11 :40 
1-2:40 
3-4:40 
1:00 
6:00 
8:00 
5:00 
Wednesday, May 24 
8-9:40 Float B 
10-11:40 3:00 
1-2 :40 10:00 
Thursday, May 25 
8-9:40 Float A 
10-11 :40 2:00 
1-2:40 12:00 
IF YOU HAVE a laboratory 
look for the hour of the 
class meeting above and d" 
the two weekly laboratory 
IF YOU HAVE A double 
class, look for the first 
the class above and disr 
second meeting hour. 
Everyone needs a 
Teddy· Bear 
Teddy Bear cards, P<>ste 
books, and notes 
by American Greetings. 
MAR-CHRIS 
CAMPUS SHOP 
University Village 
s 
(University Village) 
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re money /requeste«-:_;:�� .... ft=:: ;::;J.;,�-' .,.;: 
by Diane Ross 
tics wants another 
, the NEWS says it needs 
more, and the 
ed University Bo_ard 
ff by asking for an 
$ 14,000-all from 
dent activity fees. 
tion requests are in, 
's Round One, the 
3 $$$ Fight is on. The 
acuity apportionment 
which allocates the 
activity fees already says 
just no more money to 
for next year than was 
year. 
VEHICLE; the Student Senate 
and the Womens' Recreation 
Association, all groups have 
turned in with their requests 
rationale explaining line item 
each individual group's request. 
Harvey said although most 
of the small-budgeted groups 
have obviously justifiable 
increases for their requests it will 
be difficult to grant the increases 
because of the lack of m'ore 
student activity fees for next 
year. 
compared with this year's 
allocation of $36,675; 
forensics $ 10 ,000, last 
year's allocation $ 9 ,5 00; 
g eneral music - $ 16,380 
(another $2,500 anticipated 
income), last year's allocation 
$ 15,885; 
health - $40,000 (another 
$3,500 anticipated income), last 
year's allocation $3 5 ,000; 
intramurals - $ 18,000, last 
year's allocation $ 14,000; 
player.s - $9 ,250 (another 
$4,000 anticipated income), last 
year's allocation $8,5 50; 
RTEEN STUDENT 
fee-budgeted groups 
get allocation increases 
more than $50,000 for 
, according to the 
As in, the past, he said, the 
big-budgeted groups such as the 
Mens' Athletic Board, the 
University Board, the NEWS and 
the WARBLER will be called 
before the AB for extensive 
questioning. 
TV and radio - $9,285 
(another $500 anticipated 
income), last year's allocation 
$7,475; 
they turned in to the 
ment Board last week. 
by the big-budgeted 
thletic Board wanting 
and the newly-formed· 
ity Board asking 
, the thirteen groups 
some $416,000. 
ever AB student 
Stan Harvey told the 
onday the AB does not 
have more than the 
it allocated for this 
ble for next year. 
VEY SAID the AB will 
week to initially 
thirteen requests. With 
tion of the Publication 
WS, WARBLER, and 
As student financial vice 
president, Stan Harvey is student 
chairman of the AB. Other 
student members are Student 
Senate speaker Allen Grosboll 
and former, senators Steve 
Anderson and Jerry Jenkins. 
Faculty chairman is Dan Foote 
chemistry, with faculty membe� 
Janet Hooks, economics, and 
Larry Williams, Math. 
Requests for the '72-'73 year 
are : Mens' Athletic Board -
$106,675 (MAB says it counts 
on another $ 13 ,000 as 
"anticipated income") compared 
with this year's allocation of 
$88,000; 
NEWS - $49,8 5 1.50 (another 
$15 ,680 anticipated income) 
tz appoints three 
,"' � ! •:.. •· • •  .:..:. � f' "I •.:1 • .. ·, . •  ... .., 
niversity Board 
' 
president Mike Vogel, formerly Special Events 
named Don Vogel, Chairman for the Student 
· o and Bob "Spanky" Activites Board, formulated the 
his nominees to head plan for combining the various 
ly formed University activities groups into the 
ogel is slated for the University Board last fall. 
'p with Ciolino 
and Maxson 
asurer. 
told the NEWS 
that former Lecture 
ard chairman Kelvin 
will be his nomination 
or. 
board's Lecture 
University Board posts 
yet unfilled. Vogel, 
Maxson and Gilchrist 
approved by tl;le 
S'enate before they can 
. Maxson, last year's student 
financial vice president, got the 
nomination because of his 
experience in dealing with large 
budgets as student chairman of 
the Apportionment Board, 
according to Goetz. The AB 
annually allocated more than 
$350,000 in student activity fees 
to student groups. 
Goetz said he considered 
Dan Craig, former Artist Series 
B o a r d  c h a i r man, for 
secretary-treasurer but ruled him 
out because Maxson had more 
experience. 
ro-lab offered 
icro-Lab in Human 
and Communica­
be offered Saturday"' 
8, in the United Campus 
Center lounge. 
at 9 a.m., the session 
five hours (9 a.m .-noon; 
Jn.) -
-micro-lab will consist of 
of varied structural 
which focus on 
parts of the human to 
focus on: 
, pairs, small groups, 
g r o u p s ,  v e rbal  
ication, non-verbal 
ication, cognition 
communication), affect 
communication), and 
sic al awareness) 
There is no charge for the 
micro-lab. The registration 
deadline is Thursday, March 16. 
Call 348-8 19 1 to make 
reservations. 
Purdue prof 
to t'alk here 
John W. Vanable, Jr. 
associate professor of biology at 
Purdue University will speak on 
environmental and genetic 
f a c t o r s  controll ing the 
development and growth of 
nervous tissue at 7 p .m. 
Wednesday, March 15 in LS 20 1. 
The lecture is sponsored by the 
Zoology Seminar. 
Student Senate - $9,650, last 
year's allocation $9 ,720; 
University Board (including 
former Artist Series, Lecture 
S e r i e s, and Homecoming 
Robert Carey (arrow) is one of. eight cfistrict coordinators of 
project PEPI, Physical Education Public Information, design·ed to 
help people understand the contributions physical education can 
make to every child. He is shown here in his capacity as golf coach 
Committee) $78,253, last and inst
ructi>r. 
· 
year's allocation $64, 17 8; 
VEHICLE $3 ,940, last 
year's allocation $2,940; 
WARBLER $49,850.90 
(another $1,250 anticipated 
income), last year's allocation 
$45,154; 
Carey to coordinate 
local PEPI project 
W o m e n s '  R e c r e a t i o n  Robert Carey, a faculty· 
member at Eastern i5 one of 
e i g h t  I ll i n o i s  d istrict  
Association $ 14,890, last year's 
allocation $14,373. 
The University .Board as in coordinators of project PEPI 
the past does not anticipate any (Physical Education Public 
income during the year because Information), sponsored by the 
of possible losses on rock A merican Association for 
concerts, etc. As in the past, any Health, Physical Education and 
profit monies are used to bring a· Recreation. 
free or 'half:Price concert to · Carey said the Association 
campus. 
· 1-.•· . feels a strong responsibility to 
· ·' • 
· help peopl� understan_d ,the vital 
Vehicle 
contribution physical education 
can make to every child. 
PEPI is national in scope, 
but it is being implemented 
locally. Carey, a Professor of 
P h y s i c a l  Educa t ibn, is 
coordinator of the Sou'theast 
District. A committee to. work 
with, lµm is .being recruited in 
the several counties represented 
in the district. ·,. ·"' -
Contest rules announced 
The VEHICLE contest and 
Winnie Davis Neely annual 
literary contest will be based on 
the jud g m eJ!.t of poetry, prose, 
and g raphics (art and 
pho tography) in separate 
categories. 
The Winnie Davis Neely 
award will be given for the 
overall best piece of creative 
writing; and is a separate 
category. The winner of this 
award will automatically win 
that division of the VEHICLE 
contest. 
ALL ENTRIES submitted 
and received between September 
and April 1 of the present school 
year will be judged. Judges will 
consist of two members of the 
English department and one 
person outside the English 
department chosen by the 
VEHICLE editor. Judges' 
decision will be final. 
Submissions shall be so 
handled that the judges do not 
know the names of those who 
It's spring again - almost 
Eastern students take advantage df the unseasonably warm 
weather and 
.
head to the archery range with their  kites. D u ring the 
last days of finals, tem peratu res ranged as high as 75 degrees, but the 
weather tu r n e d cooler soon after. 
submitted. 
Awards will c;onSist Of $I 0 
each for the poetry, prose and 
graphics wi1mers, as awarded 
through VEHICLE funds; 
winner of the Neely contest is 
awarded in conjunction with the 
English department and Sigma 
Tau Delta. The amount of this 
award is determined each year 
by the EIU foundation. 
THE CONTEST is open to 
all undergraduate and graduate 
students -�e"nrolled at Eastern. 
Work must be original. Names 
and character' types must be 
fictional. 
Entries that include a 
stamped, self-addressed envelope 
will be returned after the 
winners are chosen. Winners will 
be announced in the Eastern 
NEWS in May. Winning entries 
will be published in the 
following issue of the VEHICLE, 
juring the next consecutive 
;chool year. 
Coffee hour 
atUCM 
An international coffee hour 
will be held Tuesday March 21, 
during float hours in the United 
Campus Ministry center across 
from Lawson Hall. 
All students and faculty are 
invited. Refreshments will be 
served. 
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Veteran job program to be announce 
Gov. Richard B. Ogilvie will problems will be especially 
announce shortly a far-reaching' critical." 
state program for placing, One of the key aspects of 
returning veterans in jobs and· the intensified effort is already 
providing needed· educational. in operation at 14 community 
assistance. . . '- colleges in every part of Illinois .. 
Emphasis of the new THIS "outreach" program, 
program will be on reaching the, under the sponsorship of the 
veterans within a few weeks· Governor's Office of Human 
after their return home, and Resources, is staffed by 72 
making them aware of the state r ecently released veterans 
and federal benefits and .services working part-time in the college 
available. . : .djstricts, seeking out returning 
, �N ADDITION,_ Ogilvie I veterans and outlining the noted it would involve hundreds 1 technical, educational and 
of Vietnam-era .veterans directly I v oc a t i o n a l  o pp o r t u n i t i e s  
in providing state services and i n  I available t o  them. 
the overall administration and Eight of the half-time 
planning of the program. , positions have been assigned to 
With 4 ,000
. veterans
i Malcolm X College on Chicago's 
returning to Illinois each month ' west side. 
during the wind-down of the Ogilvie commented, ''The, 
Asian war, the governor said a; young man returning from' 
"modem, realistic response tol Vietnam today is a far different, 
previously· unknown veterans'! veteran from any we have 
known. 
'HE IS coming home from a 
different war, where he faces 
the strain of fighting a vaguely 
defined enemy for unknown 
territory, to a different America, I 
where the public is often 
unsympathetic to his problems 
and questions the moral 
rightness of his service. 
"The programs framed in the· 
happier days when young men 
returned as conquering heroes to 
a booming economy and 
awaiting jobs have proven useless, 
to deal with the problems of this 
new veteran. 
·"We must adjust to his 
needs, rather than make him 
conform to an .outmoded 
irrelevancy." 
TO ASSURE representation 
of the Vietnam-era veterans' 
viewpoint in the development of 
state programs, Ogilvie said he 
Speakers picked for conferences 
Dates and � speakers for l 
conferences Sti ... ing elementary · 
and junior high school teachers 
in · east-central Illinois were 
announced recently by Eastern. -
A junior high conference, 
Thursday, Mardi 23, and an 
elementary session, Monday, 
April 17, will be sponsored 
jointly by Eastern and the Coles 
County· Educational Service 
Region. 
KEYNOTE speaker for the 
junior high conference will be 
James R. Tanner, assistant 
superintendent of schools in 
Cleveland, Ohio. Tanner is a 
specialist in urban education, 
t e a cher preparation, and 
curriculum and program 
development. 
A graduate of Wilberforce, 
Ohio, Chicago and Columbia 
Universities, he has had wide 
experience as a classroom 
teacher, counselor, administrator 
and college instructor. Tanner 
has been involved with many 
the theme of the elementary· Institute for the Development of 
conference. Featured will be Educational Activities, Inc. 
Jack Michel, Director of the 1 
.Sorority. i6_ and· 
Fraternity 
Emblems and 
··;Greek letters 
r on Ear·rings · ' Key ch�i�s 
Paddles Albums 
oarved from beautiful walnut 
programs d e a li ng w i th 
disadvan
_
taged youth. I at Jo.hnson's Jewelers Topics of study at the1 . 
conference ·will include: I ------------------------
Interaction Analysis and !
-----------------------......,Classroom Climate, Teacher ANNUAL Liability and School Law, I Simulated Teaching, Learning 1 
Techniques, Musical Morals, ; 
Directing Independence and' ROCKHOUND SHOW Drug Education. THE CONFERENCE will be 
held in the Laboratory School 
from 4 p.m. to 8 p.m., with' 
registration beginning at 3 p.m.1 
Registration forms and further 
information may be obtained by 
contacting Mrs. Sharon Paulson,1 
at the Buzzard Laboratory:· 
School. Pre-registration_ byi 
March 10 is desirable, al 
conference spokesman said.I 
Dinner will be included in the $3 
registration fee. 
"Helping Children Solve; 
Their Human Problems" will be'. 
'Lio You Have A. Research · 
Proj�ct Coming Up? , 
_
Let us help you! 
i;leseerch and Com�ition form: 
Orginal material tailored to your 
specific needs by degreed writers. 
WRITE: Confidential Research 
or Call: 
Box'361 
E. Alton, Ill. 62024 
618-463-0304 
anytime 
AT-
E�STERN ILL UNIVERSITY 
Saturday, March 25, 1972 
11:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. 
Sunday, M·arch 26, 1972 
11:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
Silent Auction, Cabbing and Silver Work Displays, 
Dealer Sales, Kids' Rockpile Treasure H unt 
KICKAPOO 
ROCK & MINERAL CLUB 
Mattoon, Ill inois  
ADMISSION FREE 
would seek legislation permitting 
the appointment of a Vietnam 
veteran to the Illinois Veterans 
Commission. 
Under present law, veterans 
from the Southeast Asian 
conflict are not eligible to serve 
on the commission. 
The governor noted that the 
key thrusts of the new program 
would be aimed at education 
and employment, w · 
called "the two most 
a v enues back into 
mainstream of civilian · 
DETAILS of tho 
program will be ou · 
speech on 'Wednesday 
special two-day 
sponsored by the 
Human Resources. 
IT TAKES ALL K I N DS (books!) TO MAKE A '(reputable) 
STO RE & WE'VE G OT 'EM !  as in LOTS of Faul kner, DH 
Steinl:!eck, Hem m ingway, Fitzgerald (Brautigan , 'Vennegut, 
staples tool) and (of course! ADAM BEDE, EM ILE, 
CIMAR RON are also in at. 
·;, Acre>Ss From Old Main'� 
A N D  (whi le we're name-dropping) BECAUSE you always 
Berne, Jung Allport R ogers, Marcuse & N ietsche, you always find 
(lots of Mr. MARX too) when you com e  for BLACK V 
I NTE R VIEW I N G . SOUN DS OFF . . .  E N G I NEER ING GR 
EXE R CISES I N
_ 
LOG IC (or whateve�l 10--6 DA I LY' Saturdlya 
WEEKEND SPECI 
Thursday -'_Friday - Satufl 
FAMOUS BRAND 
Long Sleeve Knit Tops 
Reg. to $7.98 Sale $3.9 
. ADLER DRESS. S 
509 Seventh Street 
'' 
'l ill . ' \ • J '. 
· 7:30 a.m. to Midnight, 
pus clubs .meet 
Beta Alpha, library 
fraternity, held a 
bruary 15, 1972 in 
pledge class was 
this time. They are: 
aily, Dixie Jenness 
or, Linda Goeckner
' 
on, Cheryl Gaye/ 
Johnson. The pledge� 
sale and made an 
Alpha banner for 
t. 
They are: president, Nancy 
Cobetto; vice president Maude 
Daily; recording secretar'r, Dixie 
J e n n e s s ;  c o r r e sponding 
secretary, Deloris Johnson· 
t r e a surer,  D ebbie Eson'. 
p a r l i a m e n t a rian, L ind; 
G o
_
eckner; historian Lucy 
Jasmskas; and reporter, Nancy 
Johnson. 
Biology dub to meet today 
Wed., March 15, 1972 Page5 
( . .. · •. .. (' J .1 There will be a meeting for majors in environmental biology and all students interested in r ecycling to day, 4 p.m., in 
room 301, Life Science Building. 
,,- High studen ts tour11ted the Afro-American Association Cu ltur
al Center l ast 
Patrick's Day is Friday 
the 17th 
ave cards, pins and buttons to help 
brate the day. We also have a new 
ment of star flowers. 
Kansas High iii.Urs c-enter 
University Florists 
iversity Village Open Sunday 12-5 
HEAD - EAST 
Sunday 8 - 11 p.m. 
Union Ballroom 
by Debie Schmidt 
Students from Kansas High 
S c h o o l  v i s i ted Eastem's 
Afro-American Cultural Center 
last Saturday. · 
M e m b e r s  o f  t h e  
Afro-American Association were 
at the center to show the 
WANT ED - Nationa l market i ng f i rm needs student 
sa les rep at EIU to promote summer f l ights to E u rope. 
Good pay; l itt l e  t ime requ i red. App l y  n ow to : 
F. M cDona l d ,  Box 482, Notre Dame, Ind . 46556 
A . C .  (219) 259-9710 
' 
OPENING SOON 
LAST CHANCE 
BANDS. 
students some of the paintings 
and other contributions made by 
the black students on campus. 
. 
STUDENT Body President 
Mike Goetz and Chairman of the 
Student Senate Al Grospoll 
spoke to the high school 
students on racism and the ever 
present tension between the 
blacks and the whites. 
Afterward the students were 
b
_
roken up into two groups to 
discuss separate topics. Kelvin 
Gilchrist led the seminar on 
education .and Tony Jackson 
president of the AAA, talked t� 
.. the other group on political 
awareness. 
T)le group� were then 
brough.t back together again for 
another open discussion. 
v 
JR. 
502 6th Street 
On The Square 
J&UlS. 
25% 
orr 
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Eastern News Wed. ,-March i s ,  1972 
News editorials 
'News'  supports S imon , 
All the fuss and b other about budget cuts in 
higher education has made the Illinois 
gubernatorial race · a focus of attention fo r  
university students across the state . 
Lieutenant-Governor Paul Simon heads the 
list of prospective governors for his support of  
higher education and for other reasons . Governor 
Richard Ogilvie , on the other ha n d , cuts 
university funds then w rites ads acclaiming his 
support of increased funds for higher education . 
Does he think the voters of this state are too 
b lind to see through this obvious ploy? 
HE HAS increased these funds, b ut he does 
not mention that new universities such as 
Governors State and Sangamon S tate University 
sap this money and m onies that would usually be 
directed to other state schools . 
Someone who truly m ade higher education a 
top priority would have m ade the increases in 
funds fit the actual needs of the universities . 
And where uoes the independent candid ate 
Dan Walker stand? No one is really sure . 
IT IS SAD to say that his grandiose campaign 
promises resemble Ogilvie's in 1 968 when the 
governor said no income tax w as needed only to 
initiate one later-reminiscent of his two-faced 
policy toward education . 
Walker talks of lowering taxes but does not 
say what he will do to replace the hole left in the 
state budget .  
Simon, on the other hand , is supporting the 
elimination of sales tax on food and medicine 
and the personal property tax on non-income 
lefter 
producing property .  To compensate for loss of 
state income he has proposed an increase in the 
state income tax. 
THIS TAX would then be graduated rather 
than straight , a much needed reform that would 
put the burden of taxation on the rich where it 
belongs . 
Criticism of Simon has centered around his 
supposed lack of support for environmental 
protection bills and his affiliation w ith Mayor 
Richard Daley.  
Simon was not only for environmental 
controls before it w as fashionab le , but he has 
sponsored or co-sponsored 23 bills geared toward 
environm_ental prote ction,  including a b ill to set 
standards for control of unsightly outdoor ads 
adjacent to highways .  In fact , much of his 
campaign m aterial is printed on recycled paper . 
A SPECIFIC criticism is his failure to support 
bills regulating - strip mining . In 1 967 he w as 
involved with just such a bill (SB 1 206) . 
Simon did not seek the support of the Daley 
"machine" rather , he demonstrated Daley's need 
of  him . In fact , an editorial in the Sun-Times , 
Dec .  1 5 ,  1 972 said , "The two men believe 
differently about so m any things, their 
philosophies are so different , that the mere 
meeting of the twain in itself caused widespread 
astonishment ."  
What political legs, then , do the critics of  
Simon and the  supporters of  Oglivie and Walker 
have to stand on? We , therefore, endorse Paul 
Simon for Democratic nomination for governor . 
S imon down on  env i ronment 
Dear Sir : 
Since 1 96 7 ,  Paul Simon has 
t r a ns f ormed a decidedly 
mediocre record on the 
environment into one that is a 
disgrace . 
In 1 9 6 7 ,  Simon was the only 
state .senator to vote against each 
of !hree bills to place an air and 
water pollution bond issue on 
the 1 9 6 8  ballot. One of the bills 
became law and a $1 billion 
bond issue was placed before the 
electorate. 
THE VOTERS rejected the 
bond issue and it was not until 
late 1 9 7 0  that a $ 7 5 0  million 
bond issue was approved by the 
voters. The crucial point here is 
that Mr. Simon's "Nay" votes 
indicated an unwillingness even 
to allow the people to decide on 
a question that is so close to 
each one of us. 
Paul Simon's opposition to 
pollution bonds did not stop 
there , however. In April , 1 9 7 1 ,  
the lieutenant governor cast a 
tie-breaking vote in the state 
senate to cut from $ 200 million 
to $ 8 0  million from the first 
bond authorization from the 
$ 7 5 0  million approved by the 
voters. The funds were restored 
(Continued on Page 7) 
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byline . . .  V. Gene Myers 
F lo r ida substitut 
If you weren't "lucky" enough to spend quarte� 
Florida this year, I 've found a great substitute. You rent 
the hospital in the Geriatrics ward wjth a sunlamp and an 
supply of orange juice . It's not exactly the same as 
Sunshine State but at least its a_lot safer.  If you've ever d · 
state of Florida you know that 
populace seems to be engaged in 
dem olition derby.  And the .ones 
on the road are in a mobile hOllll 
off a six-pack of Geritol waif 
shuffleb oard tournament to begin. 
Now that you ,know what 
really like I'd like to interpret 
postcards you may have received 
friends while they were in Florid 
Dear Mom, 
Having a wonderful time.  Am staying at a cheap 
adjoining restaurant that's  quite accomodating . 
Love , Your son Buzz . 
Translated that means he's sleeping behind a bar eve 
happens to have a candy machine that takes slugs. 
Dear Roommate , 
Wish you were here.  The wom en are something else. 
burned yesterday , b ut am looking forw ard to sunshine 
Buzz the Stud 
Translated that means the w omen really are so 
They're all over 65 and b elieve me that's not their b 
burned building a fire to fend off the cold wave . And 
looking forward to some sunshine since he left 
underwear at home. 
Dear Sweetheart , 
Am really having a hard time enjoying myself since 
around , so I 've been spending my time sitting on the 
meditating. 
All my love , Buzzie 
Translated that means so far he hasn't been able 
anyone so he's. been spending the day on the beach sto 
Dear Instructors , 
I am sorry to info rm you that I will be unable to a 
week of classes due to the fact that my Army Reserve 
on maneuvers protecting the Southern coast of ' 
possible Cuban invasion.  
Patriotically yours , Pfc. Buzz 
Translated that means he's out of money and d 
he's getting home. 
Letter policy 
All letters to the editor must be signed by the 
of authors will be withheld on request, however. 
letters which are double-spaced and under 250 
given priority for publication. Others will be co · 
of available space. The N EWS reserves the right to 
conform to space limitations. Letters should be 
Pemberton Hall Basement or placed in the N EWS 
University Union lobby. 
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=· Pau l  S imon 's  record a d isgrace  
cast 
Conservation for 
of much needed 
Again, public 
· ed over Mr. 
ctionist ways and 
the funds were restored. 
DURING early 197 1 Mr. 
Simon issued a torrent of 
statements deploring the evils of 
strip-mining. But it was left to 
others, specifically Rep. Jam es 
Nowlan, Gov. Ogilvie's running 
mate, to actually propose 
legislation and guide it through 
the General Assembly. Perhaps 
Mr. Simon expected us to fill in 
the mining pits with his press 
releases. 
In July 10 1972, while 
anyone who cared in the least 
about preserving Chicago's 
lakefront was opposing Mayor . 
Daley's plan for a stadium on 
precious park land, Paul Simon 
was proposing increased hotel 
taxes to pay for the stadium. 
Simon has finally given some 
verbal support to Bob Mann's 
Lake Michigan Bill of Rights. He 
has refused, however, even to try 1970. 
to get hearings on the bill in 
Cook County, though he is 
presiding officer of the senate. 
Very Truly yours, 
Adt;line Rafferty 
14 12 South Fairview 
Park Ridge, Ill. 
Spanish club 
THE BILL does present a 
problem for Simon in that he 
has already expressed some 
tentative support for an airport 
in the Lake which would be 
prohibited by the bill. plans picnic 
Although · he is  well-known 
as an opponent of large highway • • 
cil revises overload ru.le 
programs, Mr. Simon has yet to fn spring 
utter a word of opposition to 
the $ 1  billion, 22-mile 
Crosstown Expressway in 
Spanish club will meet 
Monday, March 20, at 7 p.m. in 
room 10 1 Coleman Hall. Plans 
for the spring picnic will be 
discussed. 
point average of at least 2.00; a 
junior at least 2.5 0; sophomores 
2.75 and freshmen a 3.00. No 
student may register for an 
overload in his first quarter of 
· residence. 
ANY undergraduate who has 
an accumulated grade point 
PIZZA JOE'S 
the Finest in Italian 
PIZZA 
Del iv er Dial  345-2844 
Open Sunday through Th ursday 
4 : 30- 1 2 :30 
Friday and Saturday 
4 p . m . - 2 p .m . 
ARTER· M ILLION 
STRONG 
ND GROW ING 
CO LLEGE A F F I L IATES I N  I L L I N OIS 
r College Affi l iates 
Hawk College 
· Eastern J.S. 
Land J.C. 
College 
College 
Jol iet 
Chicago Heights 
Oglesby 
F reeport 
Sugar G rove 
Thorton 
Cicero 
Chicago 
Palos Hi l l s  
Mol ine  
Olney 
Springfield 
Palatine 
R iver G rove 
Chicago 
Chicago 
DeKalb 
Macomb 
Chicago 
Carbondale 
Charleston 
U rbana 
become a member. E nclosed is  my fi rst 
dues of $5.00 
�----- Address ______ _ 
1 030 7th Street 
Charleston, I l l .  6 1 920 
average of  at least 3 .SO and has 
the permission of the dean of 
t h e  c o l lege or school 
administering the major, may 
register for twenty-nine hours of 
undergraduate work. All 
regulations become effective fall 
quarter 1972. 
Chicago. 
Nor has he made the 
slightest attempt to dislodge the 
Scenic Rivers Bill which is being 
amended to death in the senate 
committee. Hopefully, the 
Scenic Rivers Bill can be passed 
without his help as was the 
Environmental Protection Act of 
S n ea ke rs 
B est of th ree brands 
La Crosse 
Converse 
A special program by 
"Fatchie" (Maria de Fatima 
Faria), a high school exchange 
student from Brazil, will be 
, presented. She will speak about 
I her native country. 
are here 
for al l  I 
H is and Hers 
P. F .  ( Posture Fou ndat ion). 
I NVA RT' S 
North Side of Charleston 's Square 
' ��  
Variety of : 
C o l ors 
W idths 
So l es 
5 0,000 J O B S  
SUMM ER EMPLOYMENY. 
CAREER OPPORTUNITY 
PROG RAMS 
The National Agency of Student Employment has recently completed a 
Nationwide Research Program of Jobs available to college students and 
graduates during 1972. Catalog8 which fully describe these Employment 
Positions may be obtained as follows: 
( )  Catalog of Summer and Career Positi<ms Available Through the United 
States in Resort Areas, National Corporations, and Regional Employment 
Centers. Price $3 .00. 
( )  Foreign Job Information Catalog Listing Over 1 ,000 Employment Positions 
Available in Many Foreign Countries . Price $3 .00. 
( )  SPECIA L :  Both of the above combined catalogs with a recommended job 
assignment to be selected for you. Please state your interests. Price $6.00. 
National Agency of Student Employment 
Student Services Division 
3 5 Erkenbrecher 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45220 
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News w ire serv ice  
Battle waged in Florida 
M I A M I .  Fla.  (AP)--Florida S hirley Chisholm of New York.  
Dem ocrats m ade their  choices In ad dition to those , the 
Tuesday as I 0 candidates battled · Florida b allo t  listed Sen . V An xe 
favore d G ov.  George C. Wall ace Hartke of  I ndian a ,  Rep . Wilb ur 
of Minnesota .  
in a crowded p resedential D .  Mill o f  Arkansas ,  M ayor S.am 
prim ary . Y orty of Los Angeles and 
The 1 1  c an didates were 
competing fo r the psychological 
b oost a hefty showing in Florida 
w ould give , and for 8 1  national 
conventfon d elegate votes . The -results o f  the p rim ary form e r  Sen . Eugene J .  M c Carthy 
were un avialable at p ress tim e .  
PRES IDENT Nixon faced Wallcer claims the conse rvative challenge of · -------------­
Rep .  J o h n  M .  Ashbrook of 
Ohio , and the name of liberal 
Rep . Paul N. M cCloskey Jr. of 
California , a campaign dropout , 
remained on the Rep ublican 
ballot .  
But  there w as no doubt 
about the outcom e o f  the GOP 
p rim ary . Nixon w as e xpecte d  to 
roll up an d overwhelm ing 
m argin . 
Polls open ded at 7 a . m . for 
l 2 hours of balloting, and he 
turn out w as re ported heavy 
f r o m  T a l l a h a s s e e  a n d  
Jacksonville i n  the north to 
Miami in the south . O fficials 
p redicted two m illion Floridans 
would vote . 
Simon untruthfu l 
CH ICAGO ( A P)-- D an Walker's cam paign m an ager file d  charges 
T u e s d a y that Lt . Gov. Paul Simon m ad e  false and decep tive 
�tatements in his campaign for the D e m ocratice p arty nomination for 
govern or.  
Walker is challenging S i m on for the n o m ination in the M arch 
2 1  I llin ois p rim ary . 
VIC D E G R A Z IA , Walker's  m an ager ,  said h e. filed chages with 
Fair Campaign Practices C o m m ittee in Washington , D . C .  
He said t h a t  S i m o n  h as stated that Walker re fused to deb ate him 
before a p anel of newsm e n ,  that Walker refused t o  debate on a 
Chicago television station .  
An other contention w as that S im on h as debated Walker m ore 
often than S e n .  Adlai E .  Stevenson I I I , ( D -I ll . ) ,  debated Ralph 
Smith in ther U . S .  Senate election cam p aign in 1 9 7 0 .  DeGrazia said 
all these statments by Sim on are untrue . 
Denies pledge 
Mitche l l  testi 
W A S H I N G T O N  ( A P ) -
Former A t ty .  Gen . John N .  
Mitchell testified T uesday he 
m e t  for 3 5 m inutes with the 
p resident  o f  Inte rnational 
Telephone & Telegraph Corp . ,  
e ven t h o u g h  Mi tchell had 
disqualified himself from t aking 
p art in an titrust suits against  the 
conglomerate .  
B u t  Mitchell told the Senate 
Judiciary Committee that the 
discussion in August 1 9 7 0  dealt 
only with ITT p resident H arold 
Geneen 's argu m e n ts that the 
Nixon administra tion 's antitrust 
p olicy was too vigorous. 
M I T C H E L L ,  w h o  
disqualified him se lf because his 
old law firm h ad a dvise d  an ITT 
subsidiary , said there was no 
discussion o f  the com p any 's 
court battle with the Justice 
D e p artm en t .  
Mitchell denie d kn owle dge 
also of a reported. $400 ,000 
ple dge b y  ITT to help finan ce 
t h e  R e p ublic an N ational 
Convention in SAn Diego ne'xt 
August . 
The committee was in its 
eighth d ay of hearings requested 
b y  Richard G. Kleindienst on a 
re port published b y  colum nist 
Jack Anderson th at ITT was 
given a favorable · settlem en t  of 
the antitrust action a fter making 
the pledge . 
KLEINDIENST was deputy 
unanim ous 
n om nation 
publication 
accusation . 
The Senate h 
the 
rather mild q 
D e m o c r a t s ,  t 
in dications that 
will be traveling 
lobbyist Dita D.  
Denver hospital 
ailm ent .  
Cap 
THE D E MOCRATS who 
c am p aigned actively were 
Wallac e ,  S e ns . E d m und S .  
Muskie of  Maine , Hubert H .  
Humphrey o f  Minne�ta, . G� orge 
McGove rn  of S outh Dakota apd 
H e n r y M .  Jackson of 
W a s h i n g t o n , M ayor J ohn V. 
Lin dsay of  New Y ork , and Rep . 
All-volunteer �rmy fa lls short 
S P R I N G F I  
(AP)--Michael J. 
s u p e rintendent 
instruction, 
M onday to 
m eetings to st 
discrimination 
education�;.: 
In reply to Pcrtee1 
W A S H INGTON ( A P )  - The 
D e fense Department told 
Congress Monday that additional 
incentives m ay be needed to 
achieve an all- volunteer arm ed 
force by July l ,  1 9 7 3 . 
"In spite of m axim um 
e fforts to in crease enlistments 
and reenlistments,  i t  d oes not 
now appear that we c an beat the 
Ogilvie denies freeze on funds 
C H I C A G O  ( A P ) - - G o v .  said . 
A LAPSE is the amount of 
funds 
spen t .  
appropriated but not 
Richard B. Ogilvie said Monday 
that statements b y  S e n . Ce cil A .  
Parte e ,  (D-Chicago) ,  th at his 
administration is blocking Ni·xon cai·oles youth release of  m en ta! health fun ds 
were "a political b roadside . "  
The gove rn or s aid at · a news 
h con fe rence,  "My fi rst re action is _w1•t camp a1·gn fa&1•cs that we 're in a p olitical year and 1 1  
i f  the senator w as re ally · 
sincerely interes ted in these 
m at ters . . .  
"I  THINK he w ould have 
comm unicated w ith me by letter, 
instead of the p olitic al b roadside 
he released S unday . "  
· Parte e ,  p resident p ro te rn o f  
the I llin ois Senate , said in a 
s tate men t . that more t h an $ 4 . 5  
mill ion in funds app ropriate d b y  
t h e  legislature f o r  operating the 
Dep artment of  M ental Health 
h as been frozen . 
O g i l v i e  s a i d , " T h e  
Dep artm ent o f  Mental He alth is 
not . . .  under any kind of 
freeze . . .  That dep artm en t w as 
asked as were all others to d e fe r  
whatever e xpen ditures they 
could . . .  This w as ne cess ary last 
July because o f  the s tate 's  acute 
fiscal proble m . ' '  
T H E  G OVERNOR added 
that his administration h as 
expended an d appropriate d for 
men tal health m uch better than 
his prede cess o rs . 
. "We have increased the 
men tal health budget by $ 9 7  
mi:llion ove r  the last year p rior 
to my becoming govern or, " he 
by ANN B LACKMAN 
� sociated Press Writer 
WASHING TON (AP)-In a . s m al l ,  w in d owless o ffice ac ross the 
street  from 
_
the White H ouse ,- a 3 0-year-old advertising man named 
Ken Rietz 1s orga mzmg a nationwide cam paign to capture the 
youth vote fo r Presi dent Nixon . 
Rie tz , a native of Oshkosh , Wis . ,  an d now · a  partner in a 
Washington adve rtising firm , is director of the Y outh Divisi on of the 
Committee to Re-e lect the Presiden t .  
H I S  G O A L  i s  to g e t  t h e  Republican m ess age ac ross t o  as m any 
o f  the n ati on 's 25 m illion new vote rs as p ossible . To d o  the job he 
has a paid staff o f  14  assis tants , a l l  under  3 O.  
. 
"We 're p u tting together a Young Voters fo r the President group 
in every s tate ," Rietz said in an interview . "The first thing w e  h ave 
to do is get them regis tere d . "  
F O R  T H E  momen t ,  t h e  Y o uth Division i s  c oncen tra ting o n  key 
p rim ary state s ,  an d already h as set  up offices in New Hamp shire , 
Florid a ,  Wisc onsin , Califo rnia an d Illin ois . 
I f  Rietz 's office is s m all , his budget isn ' t .  "I t 's m o re than any 
Republican has put into this kind o f  cam paign ," said Rietz . He 
re fu se d t o  discl ose an y figu res exce p t  s ta ff s al aries , which run from 
$ 5 ,000 to ' $ 1 1 ,0 0 0 .  -
With registration am ong voters curre n tly running 2 to 1 
Dem ocrati c ,  Rietz an d his assist ants are w orking 1 2  to 1 5 -hour days 
to organize a nationwide ne t w ork of volunte ers for the 
precinct-leve l jobs o f  ringing d oorbells and setting up registration 
drive s _  
"Als o ,  we plan to set up training centers fo r speakers a n d  
volun teers ln e ach s t ate , "  said Ken Smith , 2 2 ,  o f  H arbes o n ,  D e l .  
" W e  w an t  to give them b riefings a n d  sup ply t h e m  w i t h  facts and 
figu res . "  
t a r g e t  the d ate , "  R oger T .  
Kelle y ,  assistant se cre tary of  
D e fense for  m an p ower, said in 
testimony b e fore a S enate 
Armed Services sub com m it te e .  
KE LLEY rep o rted p rogress 
in decre asing reliance on the 
draft in the last six m onths of 
1 9 7 1 .  He said in that p e riod 
seven out o f  ten .  enlistees were 
true volunteers compared w ith 
six out of  ten a year e arlie r .  
C o m b a t  arm s' enlistments i n  
t h e  Arm y  incre ased for a 
m on thly average of 2 5 0  in the 
last h alf  o f  1 9 7 0  t o  3 ,000 in the 
last half o f  1 9 7 1 .  
B u t ,  h e  said , "the fall-o ff in 
draft-m otivated enlistments h as 
been m ore rapid than the 
incre ase i n  the supply of 
volunteers.  
". T H E  S H O R T R UN 
outlook,  there fore , includes the 
1 i k elih ood that re cruiting 
production will be  below current  
targe ts in one or m ore of the 
service s .  
"The Navy , in fac t ,  h as 
fallen short of i t s  re cruiting goal s  
f o r  six successive m onths. " 
t<. E L LEY S A ID it is too 
early t o  measu re the effe ct of 
p ay increases that became 
e ffe ctive Nov.  1 4 ,  b u t  volunteer 
enlistments of men with draft 
lottery numb ers above 24 1 
in cre ased 29 per  cent in 
D e c e m b e r  
Bakalis said 
is set for Satu 
and m eetin� 
Rockford and P 
Kissing 
was pleasant ,"  
of  the gunman 
her, handcuff! 
staircase,  thank 
her goodby. 
Mrs . Ow, 3 
entered the N 
stickup" and t 
the safe .  
Fellow e 
Ow cry for 
police and fi 
boltcutter to 
Col leges endor 
C H I C A G O  ( A P ) - -T h e  
exc utive com mittee o f  the 
Federation o f  I ndependent 
Illin ois Colleges an d Unive rsities 
end orsed fun ding yesterday for 
the nonpublic sector contained 
in the 1 9 7 3  b udget of tl!e 
IllionoiS B oard of Higher 
Education. 
recommed to 
colleges th 
appropriate 
the program 
submitted t 
Assembly as 
O g i l vi e ' s 
education pac 
Illinois governor 
orry about looking 
Is." 
or Ogilvie's prob- . 
to Walter Jacob­
-TV commentator, -
it out in the Chicago 
zine on November 
ued to solving prob-
tbat being Governor 
a tough job when he 
ln 1968. He knew it 
problems he inher­
us administrations. 
't duck. In the last 
be's probably done 
e Illinois' problems 
er governor in the 
ed 47th in its contri­
tion. Its park system 
e. The highways were 
Construction of b a dly 
tal health facilities had 
Retarded children were 
' · g list with no hope for 
1ld to education. 
Ogilvie has· doubled state 
ons to grammar and high 
$518 million to more than 
ually. 
years expenditures for 
tion have risen from $925 
than one and one half 
an increase of 64 % . 
state scholarships have 
16 million to $59 million. 
college students will get 
s thi s  fall compared to 
29,000 in the last pre-Ogilvie year. 
Also a program of state aid to non­
public schools was passed to prevent 
their collapse. 
3. The nation's toughest a nti- . 
pollution laws. 
G o v e r n o r  O g i l v i e  p r o p o s e d  a n d  
signed into law the toughest anti-pollu­
tion laws in the nation. Laws that 
increased penalties for first violations 
up to $10,000 and $ 1 ,000 a day for con­
tinuing violations .  These laws have 
become a model for the national war on 
pollution. 
He also won public approval of a $750 
million dollar bond issue to enable local 
governments to control inadequately 
treated sewa ge- the maj or cause of 
Illinois' pollution. 
4. The first constitutional reform 
in 100 years. 
It's no coincidence that Illinois' dated 
constitution was re-written almost im­
mediately after Ogilvie took office. This 
constitutes one of the most important 
governmental achievements in this cen­
tury. 
5. The first comprehensive trans­
portation plan in any state. 
Governor Ogilvie proposed and se­
cured passage of a remarkable $900 
million program to build and repair · 
roads, assist in preserving urban mass 
transit services, .guarantee adequate 
suburban commuter service and save 
railroad passenger runs from extinction. 
At the same time, he provided a $ 100 
million program to improve and develop 
airport facilities throughout Illinois .  
And he took the first steps to build a 
$350 million airport to serve metro­
politan St. Louis and Southern Illinois. 
6. S t ro n s  s u p p o rt to m e n t a l  
health. 
Governor Ogilvie ordered construction 
of seven new residential care centers for 
the mentally retarded. 
The emergency waiting list for ad­
mission of retarded children has been 
eliminated. 
Under Ogilvie, patient population at 
over - crowded state hospitals was re­
duced. 
He tripled state funds for more than 
240 local day care centers and commu­
nity clinics in three years. 
The total mental health budget for 
this year amounts to $33 1 million-an 
increase of $97 million over expendi­
tures for the last pre-Ogilvie year. 
7. Revitalized general health pro­
grams. 
Governor Ogilvie has initiated state 
programs to halt the increasing cost of 
medical services in Illinois. 
He has also set forth a program to 
modernize Illinois health programs . 
This includes a statewide program to 
provide disease - free blood, expanded 
tests for lead poisoning and sickle cell 
anemia plus a new emergency medical 
care system to rush accident victims to 
nine special care centers throughout 
the state. 
Ogilvie is also responsible for a mas­
sive crackdown to enforce standards of 
care in nursing homes. 
Governor Ogilvie hm; increased the 
Wed . ,  March 15, 1972 
state's commitment to medical schools 
and doctor training by 37 times. During 
his administration,  five new medical 
schools have been started in downstate 
Illinois. 
8. Acquired 45,000 new acres of 
park and recreation land. 
When Governor Ogilvie took office, 
Illinois ranked last among the 50 states 
in park land per.resident. 
Since 1969, the state has acquired 
more than 45,000 new acres of park and 
recreation land. Camp facilities have 
been modernized and professional man­
agement provided. 
Under Ogilvie, Illinois has the most 
aggressive park land acquisition pro­
gram in the nation. 
9. Saved more than 600 l ives by 
improving roads and bridges. 
Ogilvie's Immediate Action Program 
has widened and resurfaced 3,000 miles 
of two lane roads and modernized 200 
dangerously_ narrow bridges. Not sur­
prisingly, there were 639 fewer highway 
deaths in the last three years. Plus un­
told numbers saved from injury. 
And the Illinois highway death rate 
as of December, 1971 was the lowest 
since 1925. 
I n  an additional effort to cut the 
highway death toll, implied consent leg­
islation was proposed, passed and signed 
by the governor to keep drunk drivers 
off our roads. 
1 0. Reformed the state i n s u r­
ance department. 
Governor Ogilvie took politics out of 
the Department of Insurance when he 
demanded its reform. 
Also, the governor won enactment of 
"No Fault Insurance" - a program de­
signed to speed payments to accident 
victims, give all citizens faller coverage 
and lead to reduced auto insurance 
costs. 
1 1 . A s i g n i fi c a n t  d r u s  a b u s e  
program. 
Governor Ogilvie's drug abuse pro­
gram has achieved national recognition. 
Penalties have been reduced for first 
offenders. Opportunities for cures have 
been increased. 
The number of drug addicts under­
going cures has risen from 100, before 
Ogilvie, to more than 2,900 at the pres­
ent time. 
At the same time, the governor's pro­
gram has provided stiffer penalties for 
pushers and the syndicate masterminds. 
of the drug traffic. 
1 2 .  Meals for needy children. 
Governor Ogilvie's breakfast program 
is providing 6 million free breakfasts to 
needy children in this school year. 
And the school lunch program has 
increased almost eight fold during the 
three Ogilvie years. Free lunches sup­
plied through this program number 54 
million this school year-up from 7 mil­
lion in the last pre-Ogilvie year. 
13. I n a u gu rated day care pro­
srams. 
Governor Ogilvie has initiated a state 
program to support day care centers for 
children of working mothers. 
As a result, mothers who · formerly 
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couldn't earn money to support their 
families, now can with the knowledge 
that their children will be well c'lred for. 
( Appropriations for this program have 
gone from less than $5 million before 
Ogilvie to $49 million this year. ) 
1 4. Sweepins new penal reforms. 
Famous as a crime-fighter, one of the 
governor's first and most significant 
programs was penal reform. 
· Ogilvie's new concept of corrections 
stresses education and rehabilitation. It 
gives prison inmates the tools they'll 
need to go "straight" on the outside. 
The program works. Since its inaugu-
. ration three years ago, the number of 
paroled prisoners who violate the law 
has dropped more than 3 0 % .  
1 5. Expanded worker's benefits. 
In 1971,  Governor Ogilvie signed into 
law the state's first minimum wage law, ' 
enacted the most advanced occupa­
tional health and safety law of any 
state, and approved record increases in 
Workmen's Compensation benefits. 
During the Ogilvie administration, 
benefits for Workmen's Compensation 
in the event of death -or injury on the 
job, have increased more than 35 per 
cent. ( That's double the rate of increase 
in the preceding eight years-the great­
est rate of increase in history. ) 
1 6. Expa nded em ployment op­
portunities for minorities. 
Governor Ogilvie has done more to · 
provide jobs for minority workers than 
any other governor in history; In state 
government today, nearly 1 3 %  of our 
state's executive management poEitions 
are filled by blacks. This compares with 
7 % in the last pre-Ogilvie year. 
17. Led the fight for ethics les­
islation. 
Governor Ogilvie has made public his 
income and assets records as well as his 
family's. He has supported legislation 
to disclose campaign spending and 
publici ze p olitical contribution s .  He . 
initiated the law to provide for disclo­
sure of income and assets by govern­
ment officials. 
But, most important, he has person­
ally set standards of conduct intended 
to restore public confidence in elected 
officials. 
All these things required thoughtful, 
dedicated leadership. 
We believe Illinois needs Governor 
Ogilvie for another 4 years. 
Won't you join us to make sure we 
keep him? 
r----------- -----1 
I am happy to join in the campaign 
to re-elect Governor Ogilvie. 
( Please Print) 
Name __________ _ 
Street. __________ _ 
City _______ ____ _ 
State Zip __ _ 
Mail to : Citizens for Governor 
Ogilvie Committee 
P.O. Box 9 1 5  
Springfield, Ill. 62705 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - �  
Sponsored b y  Citizens for Governor 
Ogilvie Committee, 
Henry L. Pitts, Chairman 
John C. Parkhurst, Campaign Manager 
Governor Ogilvie is a good governor. And they're hard to find. 
F 
' ' 
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Musical satires g·  
The A.0 .H.S . band from 
Argenta-Oreana High School will 
present "Cinderella and th e 
Electric Monkey, " a musical 
satire of the mass media, March 
1 5 at 5 p.m . in th e Fine Arts 
Theatre. 
Th e revue was first presented 
at the Argenta-Oreana High 
Sch ool on Feb . 17, and h as 
toured th e Macon, Nokomis and 
Cerro Gordo h igh sch ools . 
When asked what th e title 
h as to do with musical satire, 
Don 
remarked, "l w 
anyone, inclu · 
audience, to an 
title has to do 
media. "  
MAR 
3 p.m . Ch. 3 
Sin," movie, by 
' MAR 
7 : 30 p.m.  
Playhouse bi  
The cast of "Those Were The D ays, " the 
annual  - variety show staged by Ph i  M u A lpha1 
and Sigma Alpha I ota tries out some fancy steps 
for "Stonip Your F oot," the open ing number.  
Other sk its wi l l  include s ing ing and dancing 
production numbers. a spoof of the Women ;s 
Christ ian Temperance U nion, and featu res the 
return  of "�on and The Sons of I taly;" a grease 
band ( E I U  Jazz band with "greasy kid stuff") 
that was the h it of l ast year 's show. T ickets are 
on sale i n  the U nion Lobby 8 to 5 p.m . dai ly,  
students 75  cents, adults $ 1 ,50 M arch 1 7 1 8  24 
and
. 
25._ S hows wi l l  be held at 8 p.m.,  �nd' th� 
matinee at 3 p.m . M ar. 1 9, in the F i ne Arts 
Theatre. 
Thurs. Night 
Upstairs At 
r:;>estry rides againl 
On Wedn.esday March 1 5 ,  at 
4 ,  7 ,  and 9 p.m. in th e Library 
Lecture · Room, Eastern Film 
Society will sh ow th e classic 
American Western "Destry Rides 
Again," starring James Steward 
and Marlene Dietrich . 
Admission is 5 0  cents . 
Th e central situation is th at 
of th e quite unassuming h ero 
who strives to bring law and 
order to a wild , uncooperative 
town-first with peace and 
gentleness, later with violence 
and gun play . 
Fliclc shows Israel 
"His Land", a one-hour 
color feature motion picture 
about ancient Isreal, will be 
shown Saturday March 2 5 ,  at 
7 : 3 0  p .m. in th e Charleston h igh 
·: .1 sch qol auditorium. 
B�AZIER FOODS 
Phone 345-6886. 
OP E N  1 1  am to 1 0  pm 
For College Men , from 
College Men � . . Life 
Insurance from an agent 
w h o  c a n  u n d e r s t a n d  
your future. 
CO L L E G E  
L I  F E  
I N S U RA N C E  
Kevin T. Smith 
7th and Lincoln 
Represent ing the insurance 
company devoted exclusively 
to the college educated . 
Phone : 345-9340 
345-9623 
SNYDER'S DON UT S HOP 
South Side o f  Square 
Hours: Monday thru Friday, 5 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Saturday 5 : 30 a.m.-2 p.m. 
RO.C 'S 
Now Serving Complete Meals Featuring 
A Different  Lun cheon Each Day 
Orders Taken For Parties, Sales, 
Sorority & Fraternity Fund Raising 
Events. Glazed Donuts 65¢ per 
. . 
BO B MC CA� 
� DOzen & Free '?81ivery . 
� For 5 Or More Dozen � 
Guitar & Vocalist 
9:30 - 1 2:3 
NO COVER CH 
Phi pp 's Shoe Store 
't ,_ 
brings you 
the famous JARMAN SHOES 
that put you right in · style and 
\I� 6ed dRqJ "' ��· 
No wonder Jarman shoes put you "two feet 
deep in comfort ! "  Each original model is  
wea r-tested - worn under everyday 
conditions and then brought up to J arman's 
high standards before being approved for 
production . 
You will appreciate Jarman sty 
- the day's newest fashions as 
traditional numbers still in de 
introduce this outstanding b 
Come in and let us fit you from 
handsome selection . 
Phipp 's Shoe Store 
"Downtown Mattoon " 
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News sports 
\ Eastern captures th i rd in 
. gymnastics tournament 
come i n  al l si zes, shape and forms, anywhere from 
nesota Fats on down. But there aren 't many who 
r shape than Katr ina Westphal , E I U  coed , who could 
role of "pool shark. " K atrina, p ictu red above, 
first place honors in the U nion- I ntercol legiate B i l l iards 
Id at Purdue U niversity. After w inn ing the straight 
t here at Eastern, Katr ina  advanced to Purdue where 
r al l  I l l inois and I nd iana 1C0111Jetitors. Katr in 's f i rst 
· es her to participate in the national tou rnament to 
l Dave Edwards, who recentl y  graduated, won fi rst 
's pocket bi l l i ards d iv is ion at Purdue. 
now serving 
P I ZZA 
... _ .  
Who S aid 
e Couldn't! 
e' re Doing It �gain 
w, Low Prices on Wide 
Oval CXU Amoco Tires 
Price I ncludes E xcise Tax 
4 for 99.95 
4 for 1 1 9 .95 
4 for 1 29.95 
4 for 1 39.95 
4 for 1 29 .95 
4 for 1 35 .95 
4 for 1 47 .95 
with trade i n  
+sa les tax 
+sales tax 
+sales tax 
+sales tax 
+sal es tax 
+sales tax 
+sales tax 
Ryan's Standard 
by Janet Sullivan 
Eight colleges located in the 
M i d e a s t  c o m p e t e d  
Saturd ay ,M arch 1 1 , in the 
m id-Eastern League gy m nastic 
championships at Chicago Circle 
campus .  Out of these colleges , 
E astern finished higher in the 
Tom Beusch 
standing than in any other 
pre ce ding year as they grabbed 
third place . 
Eastern p ulle d in 1 4 3 .80 
points ,  disappointingly lower 
than their seasonal h igh . B ecau se 
of this lower average E astern did 
not top Wes tern , a team whom 
they had hope of conquering.  
COACH JO HN Schae fer 
commented that the still rings 
event w as the only apparatus in 
which Easte rn displayed its 
FULL potential.  I n  other 
sections, the routines and stunts 
were there b ut the graceful and 
smooth e xecution of these 
routines w as lackin g .  
Coming b ac k  w i t h  two 
award s w as Keith Fuers t ,  who 
clinched first in the still rings 
event with a high ave rage o f  9 .4 . 
Fuerst's 9 .4 o utranked any o ther 
competition by a safe .4 5 p oin ts . 
Fuerst e xecuted som e of his 
best routines of the season 
r a n k i n g 5 th out o f  23 
compe ting all-arounds.  H e  
score d 7 . 8  on free e xercise , 7 . 1  
on side horse , 9 .4 on still rings , 
Biggers inks l ineman 
Jesse Ford , a Mississippi 
linem an who w on Junior College 
All-American mention last year,  
hers accepted a grant-in-aid offer 
to attend Eastern Illinois 
University , accord ing to head 
football coach Clyde Biggers . 
F ord won All-American 
honorable mention while p laying 
guard for Pearl River Junior 
College at Pop larville , Miss . ,  as 
his team p osted a 9 - 1  record . 
The only loss came at the hands 
of Gulf C oast Junior College of 
M i s s i s s i p p i ,  w h i c h  w as 
proclaimed the national j unior 
college gridiron champions.  
B IGGERS S A ID ,"Ford is a 
good student and definitely will 
help us next season as an 
offensive linem an . He h as a good 
footb all background and p layed 
A SURE 
WINNER 
. E VER Y 
TIME! 
guard two years for coach John 
Russell at Pearl Rive r . "  
Ford stands 6 ft . ! in .  and 
weighs 2 1 5  lb s .  A native of 
Columbia , Miss . ,  he won Most 
Valuab le Lineman h onors in 
high school. 
Biggers said , "Ford is the 
third j unior college lineman we 
have recruite d this year and we 
believe we are  fortunate to be 
able to ob tain the calib er of / 
player that he represents . "  
FORMER JUNIO R college , 
linemen Steve Shad d ri x  of Te xas 
and Bill Mille r o f  Iowa have also 
accepted grant o ffe rs from 
Eastern . 
Biggers has also re cruited 
running b ac k  Daniel Darby from 
J ones County Junior College in 
Mississippi .  
PAGLIAl 'S P IZZA 
FOR D E L I V E R Y  S E R V I C E  PHO N E  345-3400 
4 p .m. - 1 a . m .  Su nday thru T h ursday 
4 p.m .-2 a . m .  F r iday and Saturday. 
Keith Fue·rst 
8 .4 5  on long hbrse , 6 , 3 5  on 
p arallel bars and 6 .4 on high bar. 
ANOTHER A W  ARD winner 
was Tom Beusch , who with a 
round-off b a c k  vaulted and 
landed in a fi xed p ositiOn giving 
him a tie for first · in the 
competition and a 9 . 2 5  ave rage . 
The fin al Eastern m an  to 
receive an award was J ohn 
Valentin o .  In the p re vious year, 
Vale n tino was the Mideast 
league champion on still rings , 
b ut this year he slopped down to 
fift h ,  with an 8 .90 ave rage . 
One of the m ost important 
meets coming u p  for the Eastern 
men is the NAIA cham pionships .  
Eastern will host this event 
Thursday Marc h  23 at  7 p .m . ;  
Friday March 2 4  a t  l p .m . and 
7 p . m . ;  and the individual finals 
Saturday M arch 2 5  at 2 p .m . 
Eastern 4th , 
in all sports 
Eastern Illinois Un iversity 's 
fleet-footed runners have put the 
Panthers in fourth p lace in the 
race for the an nual N ational 
Association of Interc ollegiate 
A t h l e t i c s  A l l - S p o r t s  
Championship . 
The compe tition , sp onsore d  
by t h e  NA IA S p orts I n fo rm ation 
Dire ctors Association , award s 
points to schools who finish in 
the' top 3 2 places of the 1 6  sp orts 
in which the N AIA sp onsors 
team competition . 
THE PANT H E R S  have 
garnere d  6 3  p oints with a 6 th 
p lace finish in c ross coun try and 
a 3 rd place finish in i n d o or track 
to  stay n e ar the top o f  the pac k .  
F o u r  national championships 
have been d e cided s o  far .  
Carth age College , which w o n  the 
N A I A  footb all title , is in !st 
p lace with 72 points ,  followed 
b y  Dallas B ap tist with 69 and 
Adams S tate of  Colorad o with 
6 7 .  
T e a m s  i n  . 1e  t o p  I 0 trailing 
the Panthers are Eastern New 
M e xico , Nebraska-Omah a ,  Loras 
of  Iowa,  Quin cy College , 
Livingston of Alabam a and 
California Lutheran . 
) 
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Swim instructor adive 
Ray Padovan : more than just a coa 
by Dennis Dalton 
As the t w o  swim m ers h it the 
Yl?.ter the sm aller broke surface 
first , slipping into a sm ooth , 
graceful butterfly . B u t  the tall ,  
dark m an stayed d own,  kic king, 
c overing h al f  the pool 
underw ater before he cam e  up 
five fee t  ahead of his opponen t .  
After t h e  t u m  o f  the 
fifty-yard race the · leader again . 
cam e  up at mid-p ool,  this t ime 
with a ten-foot lead as he . 
covere d the last fe w y ard s to the 
wall in his own pow erful : 
butterfly . 
THE LOSE R ,  Panther 
co-c aptain B ob Thom as , clim bed 
out with an "I  knew that w ould 
happen " look on his fac e .  
Panting a n d  e xh au sted , the 
m an (described b y  his swim m ers 
as the best s p rinter  on the team ) 
pulled him self  out .  At the ripe 
old age of 30 swim coach Ray 
Padovan s till has e nough to whip 
one of the best swim mers 
Eastern has ever h ad .  
I t ' s  not unco m m on t o  see 
Coach Padovan join his 
swim m ers in the p ool .  E arlier in 
the practice he took a kickb oard . 
and d ove in for 400 yard s ( 1 6  
lengths) .  He'd probably have 
done m ore e xcept that his wife 
cam e in with <laugher Ashsah , 
I -y e a r - o l d  w h o  n eeded 
bab ysittin g for a while . 
WE TALKED while Ashsah 
played "pick-it-u p "  with one o f  
t h e  swim mers.  She 'd throw a 
p ull-buoy in the water and h e 'd 
give i t  back.  
Coach Padovan started 
swim m ing as a high school 
fresh m an in North Miam i 
Florida .  He w asn 't  m uch in h i; 
Tanlcmen fourth, Thom as first 
first few years, 
through as a seni 
1 00-yard butterfly 
state finals. 
From 
S outhern 
Easte rn 's tankmen journ eyed 
to Cin cin nati,  Ohio on March 3 
and 4 to participate in the 
Cin cinnati Invitational,  and 
cam e out dripping as they could 
m an age only a fourth place 
fin ish out of the five teams 
entere d .  
H os t  Cincinnati w on the 
invitational as they polled 6 0 7  
p oint s ,  followe d  by W e stern 
Illin ois with 403 , M a rsh all of 
West Virginia  with 3 3 9 , E astern 
with 3 1 8  an d the U niversity of 
M ilwaukee at Wisconsin with 8 2 .  
B O B  THOM A S ,  sophom ore 
swim ming s tar for the Panthers , 
cap tured th re e  in dividual fi rst 
place awards as  he splashed· cross 
the finished line first in the 
2 00-yard individu al medle y ,  
1 0 0 -y ard backstroke and 
2 00-yard backstro ke . 
In the 2 00-yard m edley 
Thom as won in a tim e of 2 : 0 2 . 2 .  
Th o m as then c am e  b ac k  to win 
the 1 00-yard backstroke in a 
time of 5 6 .4 ,  followed by the 
200 in 2 : 00 . 5 .  
N o  other E astern swim m er 
CO LLEG E  MEN 
N eeded fo r Su m m er E m p loy m e nt 
Hotel  & Foo d Serv ice 
in  
Rocky Mou nta i n  N ation al  Park 
W R I T E : R ocky M o u n ta i n  Park Co.  
601 B roadway 
· 
Denver, C o l orado 80203 
could m an age a blue ribbon , 
alth ough D ave B art finished a­
strong third in the 400-yard 
individual medle y .  
JOHN M AYFIELD and B ob 
O'D onnell rounded out E astern 's 
trophy winners as they both 
cap ture d  a sixth place finish in 
the 200-yard breaststroke and 
1 0 0 - y a r d  b r e a s t s t r o k e  
respectively . 
where he broke 
and 1 00-yard fre 
a sophom ore . 
stan dard stood fi 
4 7 . 9 .  
nationwide. 
FO LK S INGER 
TON IG HT AT 
TED 'S WAREHOU 
C lassif ied ads_ I Will 'Rof fM I Wed, Thurs Mar 1 Personals 
FREE KA RATE dem onstration 
March 1 3 .  Pem H all-6 : 30 p .m . ;  
S t e v e n s o n  · T ow er-7 : 3 0  p .m . ;  
M cKinney-8 : 3 0  p .m .  M arch 14 : 
Taylor Hall-6 : 3 0  p .m . ;  Lawson-7 : 3 0  
p . m .  Thomas Hall-6 : 3 0  p .m . ;  
Carman ·7 : 3 0-p .m .  
-2p l 5 -
FUN Freaks! Don't forget Phi 
MA- Sigma Al  Varie ty Show is 
coming. 
-l p l 5 -
ST. PATRIC K'S Day Dinner. S t .  
Charles Catholic Church , featuring 
ham and . fried chicken . All you can 
eat - $ 2 .00 .  Friday , March 1 7 ,  serving 
4 : 30 to 7 .  
-2p l 7 -
FRUSTRATE D ?  Tired o f  this 
world ? Would like to experience 
o thers? ECKANKA R : Ancient 
S cience of to tal awareness .  
presentation mee ting April 4 ,  Fox 
Ridge Room, 7 -1 0  p . m .  
-1  p l 5 -
FREE-Gerbils. Call 3 4 5 -9 1 79 ask 
for Kevin. 
- l p l 5 -
NEED ride t o  and from Danville 
or surro unding aJ:ea every weeken d .  
Call 5 8 1 -3 7 7 0 .  
-l p l 5 -
SOUTH WIN D :  You  are the only 
world I want to travel .  PUMA 
- l p l 5 -
Lost & Found 
LOS T :  yellow slide rule in brown 
case before q uarter b reak on steps in 
front of the Union. Please call  Edna 
1 -3069 . Reward . 
-l p l 5 -
For Rent 
VACANCIES for 2 males in large 
comfortab le 1 1  room furnished 
house .  Call 3 4 5 -5 5 35 . 
4 p 2 0-
NEED one m ale to sublease 
spring. $ 5 5  a m on th .  1 907 1 0 th .  Call 
345-2805 . 
-2 p l 5 -
A P A R  T M  E N T  
Up town-furnished or 
f o r· r e nt .  
unfurnished . 
Call 3 4 5 -6 05 2 .  
-2b 1 7 -
Space available for m en in 
unapproved housing. C all 345 -6 05 2 .  
-2b 1 7 -
For Sale 
S ILVERTONE bass guitar ,  case , 
and amplifier with 2-1 2 in .  speakers . 
Under $ 2 0 0 .  Call 5 8 1 -6 149 . . 
-2p l 5 -
1 0  x 5 0  MOBILE home, 1 967 , 2 
b edroom , air conditioner; Call 
3 4 5 -3 0 2 2 .  
-6p24-
MA TCHED set Wilson C-3 1 
woods, 1 ,  3 ,  and 4 .  D-3 
s w i n g -weigh ted . 1 9 7 0  model.  
E xcellent condition . $ 5 0 .  Call 
2 3 5 -3 9 0 3 .  
-3b l 7 -
1 9 6 1 PLYMOUTH . E xcellent 
condition $ 2 0 0 .  M ust sell . Call 
3 4 5 -5 7 0 8  after 5 p .m .  
-2p l 5 -
1 9 66 VW ,  e xcellent condition , 
new tires,  stereo tape , runs good . C all 
345 -7 7 8 9 .  
-2p l 5 -
1 966 CHEVY lmpala-$45 0 .  
Needs repaired engin e.  345 -5 8 9 2  
after 5 p . m .  
-2b l 7 -
1 9 6 7  T-b ird , good condition.  Call 
345-5 89 2  after 5 p .m .  
-2b l  7 -
ENGAGEMENT ring-half price 
$ 35 0 .00 . Call 345 -6 204 after 3 p .m .  
- l p l 5 -
F I S HE R  XP-60C stereo speakers , 
excellent condition. 5 year guaran tee . 
C all 348-8 35 5 . 
-l p l 5 -
FREE PRESS with any Rawlings 
Tennis Racket starting at $5 .95 : 
Western Auto . 
-6 p 2 7 -
S E A R S  TV , 1 5  't p ortab le , black 
and white , n ew $ 7 5  or best offer. 
Call 3 4 5 4 3 7 2 .  
-2p l 7 -
Help Wanted 
PART-TIME help wan ted for day 
or nigh t work. Apply in p erson . 
Kentucky Fried Chicken , Chariest?" ·  
-2b l 7 -
COLLEGE students-work part 
time selling art . High earnings .  Work 
in" local area.  Call M attoon 2 3 5 -1 394 . 
-6b24-
FEMALE sales representative for 
local school area to p rom ote sales for 
womens apparel. Trade nam e 
"Figurette s " .  A complete line of 
bras , girdles and gowns made by the 
fastest growing company east of 
M ississippi.  Will train and earnings 
rates up to $7 per hour. Interested 
p arties call collect 2 1 7 -8 3 2 -2 15 7  
or2 1 7-8 3 2 -9 2 3 8 .  
-6b24-
NEED FIVE neat and ambitious 
young men two evening .  and 
Saturday . $ 5 2  .55 .  Car necessary.  S ee 
Mr .  Walter at 2 or 4 p .m .  Thursday . 
H oliday Inn, Mattoon. No phone 
calls p lease . 
-2 p l 5 -
Services 
WILL TYPE speeches , reports, 
term p ap ers, etc. R easonable rates . 
Can pick up and deliver.  Phone 
collect,  M rs .  S usan Bradford , K ansas , 
I l l .  9484 5 6 8 . 
-6b24-
RES EA RC H  and composition 
form . Original m aterial by degreed 
writers. Write : C onfid ential Research , 
Box 3 6 1 ,  E .  Alton, Ill. 62024 or call 
6 1 8 4 6 3 -0 304 anytim e. 
-00-
KA TER K LEANERS-all . dry 
cleaning. Pick up and delivery . Phone 
345 -6 3 3 6 .  704 Jackson.  
-00-
M E R L E  N O R M A N  
COSTM ETICS S tudio , 1 1 1 2 Division 
S treet ,  Charleston. Call 345 -5 0 6 2  for 
FREE make-up lessons. 
-00-
QUESTIONS about the draft ; 
Contact Charleston-Mattoon Draft 
Service,  345-9262 , 8 a.m .-5 p .m .  
-00-
PRONTO PRIN'{-quick low cost 
printing of your resu m es ,  theses ,  
p osters, etc . ,  anyth ing p rin ted , ty ped 
or drawn.  S ame day service . Printing 
by Rardin , 6 1 7  1 8 th (Ro ute 1 3 0) . 
-00-
NORTH COUN 
Mar 1 7-21 
HONKERS 
Mar 22-28 
Sometimes A 
G reat N 
Special  9 :30 showing Fr iday and Satur 
" Last Summer" Rated "R" 
Do It Yourself Cl,ssifi 
50 cents for 12 words . . . $1 for 13· • 
Each add itional i n sertion half price 
A l l  persons subm itti ng classified ads to E 
must include their  correct name and teleph 
publ ication of th is i nform ation is not desi red by 
it sha l l  be c i rcled. 
Ads that d o  not meet the above specifi 
automatical ly rejected.  P lace th is tear sheet wittl 
sealed envelope in the Eastern N EWS box in the 
p.m.  on M onday, Wednesd ay or F riday. Your ad 
the next ed ition of the N EWS . Mark "class ified 
of envelope. 
